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Story

About a little fairy and great happiness

At last! Pauline's training as a fairy of fortune begins! With a bag full of stardust, she flies off to her first

missions. But somehow the luck thing doesn't seem to be so easy: Because of her, a woman misses her

bus, a small dog falls into a rubbish bin and a man breaks his arm. Pauline is desperate. Is she really a bad

luck fairy? Pauline is about to give up, but then she realises that sometimes luck just takes a diversion ...

Fly with Pauline into a world full of adventure and magic

An enchanting picture book to read aloud to children aged 4 and over that goes beyond any girl clichés

by bestselling author Ursula Poznanski. With endearing and quirky characters and the big question: What

is happiness? 

A picture book treasure from bestselling author Ursula Poznanski

Beautifully illustrated by SaBine Büchner

A fairy godmother story without the pink and kitsch - just as exciting for boys
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Strong girl characters promote self-confidence

Conveys an important message: happiness can come to us in many ways

About mindfulness, helpfulness and believing in yourself

For girls and boys aged 4 and over

Ursula Poznanski

Ursula Poznanski was born in Vienna, and spent ten years studying all sorts of subjects at the university

there, before abandoning all hope of getting a degree and getting to grips with real life as a medical

journalist. After her son was born, she started writing books for young readers. Her first book, Erebos, won

numerous prizes (including the German Children’s Literature Prize awarded by the Youth Jury), and made

her famous around the world. In the meantime she has become one of Germany’s most successful

authors, and she also writes best-selling thrillers for adult readers. She and her family live to the south of

Vienna.
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